Smallscaleenterprises
suchasUliscoffeebusiness
in Cameroon
canassist
andlocalcommunitiesto
contributeto theattainment
of sustainabledevelopment.

ii Promote transparency in administration
and decision-making;
III Encourage the ptivate sector and foster
entrepreneurship by improving institutional facilities
for enterprise creation and market entry. The essential
objective would be to simplify or remove the
restrictions, regulations and formalities that make it
more complicated, costly and time-consuming to set up
and operate enterprises in many developing countries;
Iv Promote and suppon the investment and
infrastructure required for suStainableeconomic
growth and diversification on an environmentally
sound and sustainable basis;
v Provide scopefor appropriate economic
instruments, including market mechanisms,in
harmony with the objectives of sustainable
development and fulfilment of basic needs;
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vi Promote the operation of effective tax systems
and financial sectors;
viI Provide opportunities for small-scale enterprises, both farm and non-farm, and for the indigenous
population and local communities to contribute
fully to the attainment of sustainable development;
viII Remove biasesagainst exports and in favour of
inefficient import substitution and establish policies
that allow them to benefit fully from the flows of
foreign investment, within the framework of
national, social, economic and developmental goals;
Ix Promote the creation of a domestic economic
environment supportive of an optimal balance between production for the domestic and export markets.
Financing and &OS1
evaluation $50 million from rite
international community on grant or concessional tenDS.

Combatingpoverty
Enabling the poor to achieve sustainable livelihoods

Basisfor action. Poverty is a complex multidimensional
problem with origins in both the national and
international domains. No uniform solution can be
found for global application. Rather,country-specific
programmes to tackle poverty and international
efforts supporting national efforts, as well as the
parallel process of creating a supportive international
environment, are crucial for a solution to this problem.
The eradication of poverty and hunger, greater equity
in income distribution and human resource
development remain major challengeseverywhere.
The struggle against poverty is the shared responsibility
of all countries.
While managing resourcessustainably, an environmental policy that focusesmainly on the conservation
and protection of resourcesmust take due account of
those who depend on the resourcesfor their livelihoods. Otherwise it could have an adverseimpact both
on poverty and on chancesfor long-term successin
resource and environmental conservation. Equally, a
development policy that focusesmainly on increasing
the production of goods without addressingthe sustainability of the resourceson which production is
based will SOoneror later run into declining productivity, which could also have an adverseimpact on
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poverty. A specific anti-poverty strategy is therefore
one of the basic conditions for ensuring suStainable
development. An effective Strategyfor tackling the
problems of poverty, development and environment
simultaneously should begin by focusing on resources,
production and people and should cover demographic
issues,enhanced health care and education, the rights
of women, the role of youth and of indigenous people
and local communities and a democratic participation
processin association with improved governance.
Integral to such action is, together with
international support, the promotion of economic
growth in developing countries that is both sustained
and sustainable and direct action in eradicating
poverty by strengthening employment and incomegenerating programmes.
Objedives The long-termobjectiveof enablingall
people to achieve sustainable livelihoods should
provide an integrating factor that allows policies to
addressissuesof development, sustainable resource
management and poverty eradication simultaneously.
The objectives of this programme area are:
a To provide all persons urgently with the
opportunity to earn a sustainable livelihood;
b To implement policies and strategiesthat promote
adequate levels of funding and focus on integrated

human development policies, including income
generation, increasedlocal control of resources,local
institution-strengthening and capacity-building and
greater involvement of non-govetnmental
organizations and local levels of government as
delivery mechanisms;
C To develop for all poverty-stricken areas integrated
strategiesand programmes of sound and sustainable
management of the environment, resource
mobilization, poverty eradication and alleviation,
employment and income generation;
d To create a focus in national development plans
and budgets on investment in human capital, with
special policies and programmes directed at rural
areas,the urban poor, women and children.
ActIvities Activities that will contribute to the integrated
promotion of sustainable livelihoods and environmental protection cover a variety of sectoral interventions involving a range of actors, from local to
global, and are essentialat every level, especially the
communiry and local levels. Enabling actions will be
necessaryat the national and international levels,
taking full account of regional and subregional conditions to suppon a locally driven and country-specific
approach. In general design, the programmes should:
a Focus on the empowerment of local and
community groups through the principle of delegating authority, accountability and resourcesto the most
appropriate level to ensure that the programme will be
geographically and ecologically specific;
b Contain intmediate measuresto enable
those groups to alleviate poveny and to
develop sustainability;
C Contain a long-tenD Strategyaimed at
establishing the best possible conditions for sustainable
local, regional and national development that would
eliminate poveny and reduce the inequalities between
various population groups. It should assistthe most
disadvantaged
groups in panicular, women,
children and youth within those groups - and

-

refugees.The groups will include poor smallholders,
pastoralists, anisans, fishing communities, landless
people, indigenous communities, migrants and
the urban infonnal sector.
The focus here is on specific cross-cutting
measures-in panicular, in the areasof basic
education, primary/maternal health care, and the
advancement of women.
Mount Okl!. Cameroon. Local
villagers haveformeda fire
patrol to combat forest fires.
Empowering communities
allows them to participate
in the management and

protection
oftheirlocal
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A Empowering communities
Sustainabledevelopment must be achieved at every
level of society. Peoples' organizations, women's
groups and non-governmental organizations are
important sourcesof innovation and action at the
local level and have a strong interest and proven
ability to promote sustainable livelihoods.
Governments, in cooperation with appropriate
international and non-governmental organizations,
should support a community-driven approach to
sustainability, which would include, inter alia:
a Empowering women through full participation
in decision-making;
b Respecting the cultural integrity and the rights of
indigenous people and their communities;
c Promoting or establishing grass-roots
mechanisms to allow for the sharing of experience
and knowledge between communities;
d Giving communities a large measure of
participation in the sustainable management and
protection of the local natural resourcesin order
to enhance their productive capacity;
8 Establishing a netWork of community-based
learning centres for capacity-building and
sustainable development.
B Management-related activities
Governments, with the assistanceof and in
cooperation with appropriate international,
non-governmental and local community
organizations, should establish measuresthat
will directly or indirectly:
a Generate remunerative employment and productive
occupational opportunities compatible with countryspecific factor endowments, on a scalesufficient to take
care of prospective increasesin the labour force and to
cover backlogs;
b With international support, where necessary,
develop adequate infrastructure, marketing systems,
technology systems,credit systemsand the like and the
human resourcesneededto support the above actions
and to achieve a widening of options for resource-poor
people. High priority should be given to basic
education and professional training;
C Provide substantial increasesin economically
efficient resource productivity and measuresto ensure
that the local population benefits in adequate measure
from resource use;
d Empower community organizations and people to
enable them to achieve sustainable livelihoods;

Cameroon.Womenand
cflildrenwolting with plants
in a localtreenurseryproject.
Localorganisationsand
women'sgroupshavea
stronglocalinterestanda
provenabilityto promote
sustainablelivelihoods.
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e Set up an effective primary health care and maternal
health care system accessibleto all;
f Consider strengthening/developing legal
frameworks for land management, accessto land
resourcesand land ownership - in particular, for
women - and for the protection of tenants;
g Rehabilitate degraded resources,to the extent
practicable, and introduce policy measuresto promote
sustainable use of resourcesfor basic human needs;
h Establish new community-based mechanismsand
strengthen existing mechanismsto enable communiries
to gain sustained accessto resourcesneededby the
poor to overcome their poverty;
I Implement mechanismsfor popular participation particularly by poor people, especially women in local community groups, to promote.
sustainable development;
J Implement, as a matter of urgency, in accordance
with country-specific conditions and legal systems,
measuresto ensurethat women and men have the same
right to decidefreely and responsiblyon the number and
spacingof their children and have accessto the
information, education and means,as appropriate, to
enable them to exercisethis right in keeping with their
freedom, dignity and personally held values,taking into
account ethical and cUltural considerations.Governments should take active stepsto implement programmes
to establishand strengthenpreventive and curative health
facilities, which include women-centred, womenmanaged,safeand effective reproductive health care and
affordable, accessibleservices,as appropriate, for the
responsibleplanning of family size,in keeping with
freedom, dignity and personally held values,taking into
account ethical and aIltural considerations.Programmes
should focus on providing comprehensivehealth care,
including pre-natal care,education and information on
health and responsibleparenthood and should provide
the opportunity for all women to breast-feedfully, at
leastduring the fim four months posr-partum.
Programmesshould fully support women's productive
and reproductive roles and well-being, with special
attention to the needfor providing equal and improved
health care for all children and the needto reducethe risk
of maternal and child mortality and sickness;
k Adopt integrated policies ainIing at sustainability in

the management of urban centres;
I Undertake activities aimed at the promotion of food
security and, where appropriate, food self-sufficiency
within the conteXt of sustainable agriculture;
m Suppon researchon and integration of traditional
methods of production that have been shown to be
environmentally sustainable;
n Actively seekto recognize and integrate infonnalsector activities into the economy by removing
regulations and hindrances that discriminate against
activities in those sectors;
0 Consider making available lines of credit and other
facilities for the infonnal sector and improved accessto
land for the landlesspoor so that they can acquire the
means of production and reliable accessto natural
resources.In many instancesspecial considerations for
women are required. Strict feasibility appraisals are
neededfor borrowers to avoid debt crises;
p Provide the poor with accessto fresh water and
sanitation;
q Provide the poor with accessto primary education.
Financing and cost evaluation $30 billion including about
$15 billion from the international community on grant
or concessional terms.

Changingconsumptionpatterns
Since the issueof changing consumption patterns is
very broad, it is addressedin several pans of Agenda
2.1, notably those dealing with energy, transportation
and wastes, and in the chapters on economic
instruments and the transfer of technology_The
present chapter should also be read in conjunction
with chapter 5A Focusingon unsustainable
patterns01productionand
consumption
Basisfor action. Poverty and environmental degradation
are closely interrelated. ~le
poverty results in certain
kinds of environmental stress,the major causeof the
continued deterioration of the global environment is
the unsustainable partern of consumption and
production, particularly in indusrriali7.edcountries,
which is a matter of grave concern, aggravating
poverty and imbalances.
Measures to be undertaken at the international level
for the protection and enhancement of the environment
must take fully into account the current imbalances in
the global patterns of consumption and production.
Special attention should be paid to the demand for
natural resourcesgenerated by unsuStainable
consumption and to the efficient use of those resources
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consistent with the goal of minimizing depletion and
reducing pollution.
Although consumption patterns are very high in
certain patts of the world, the basic consumer needs
of a large section of humanity are not being met. This
results in excessivedemands and unsustainable
lifestyles among the richer segments,which place
immense stresson the environment. The poorer
segments,meanwhile, are unable to meet
food, health care, shelter and educational needs.
Changing consumption patterns will require a
multi pronged strategy focusing on demand,
meeting the basic needsof the poor, and reducing
wastage and the use of finite resourcesin the
production process.
Growing recognition of the importance of
addressingconsumption has also not yet been
matched by an understanding of its implications.
Some economists are questioning traditional concepts
of economic groWth and underlining the importance
of pursuing economic objectives that take account of
the full value of natural resource capital. More needs
to be known about the role of consumption in relation
to economic groWth and population dynamics in
order to formulate coherent international and
national policies.

